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STAFF NOTES. 

On March 7, the Director, Mr . Fraser, will accompany the 
Minister for Fisheries, Mr. Hutchinson, to Mandurah, to attend 
the prize-giving paremony of the Ampol Fishpot Competition. The 
Minister has been invited to pres9nt the major awards. Tech
nical Officer L. G. Smith will also be present, arrangements hav
ing been made for him to carry out the tagging for the competition. 

The research officer, Mr. B. K. Bowen, is expected to resume 
duty on March 8 after long service and study leave. 

Mr. C.R. C. Haynes, mate of the r.v. · Lancelin, has been 
discharged from St. Omer Private Hospital and is now convalescent. 
He would appreciate it if visitors woul d call as he is still not 
able to read. He is staying at the Bridge Hotel, North Fremantle. 

Technical Officer R. J. McKay suffered a knee injury and was 
absent on sick leave for a week from February 15 • 

. . 
Tecpnical .Officer :J• S. Simpson left for Albany, on February 

29, for a month 1 .s tour, ~f'- duty abo_ard m. v. "Bluefin". 11Bluefin" . is 
expected to continue .the crayfish survey in tha vicinity of Bald Rock 
and in an area gonerally east of Albany. 
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Mr~: Wo K. Cherrington, of Head Office; commenced sick leave 
on February- 29. He is suffering from a virus infection. 

Mr.- J •. McK. Mitchell, . of Hsad . Office, c9111menc$d one week's . ' . 
· annual 1 "ave · on February 29. 

Congratuiations are extend.ed to Cadet Inspector R. G. Emery 
on the occa,sion of' his engagement to Flora Van Hunnik, of' Doubleview. 
The engagement was announced on February 8. 

Mr. D. Wright has been notified that he has been promoted to 
the position of Mate, Research Vessel "Peron, 11 classif'ication G-II-2, 
from January 28, 1960. 

Mr. Clive Emery Scobie commenced work as a casual hand on 
February 23. He will be employed for a period of approximately 
four w:;ieks to assist in preparing the r.v. "Peron" for sea. "Peron" 
is expect3d to undergo sea trials about March 10. 

We welcome to the staff' Cadet Inspector Valentine G. Martin, 
who commenced duty on February 15. 

Senior Inspector J.E. Munro carried out a patrol in the Den
mark, Irwin and Broke Inlet areas from February 22 to 28. 

MOVEMENTS OF DEPARTMENTAL VESSELS. 

P.v. "Dampier" will only b B available for short sea-going 
patrols for some time. When she was slipped on February 9, it was 
found that her propeller shaft was pitt ed and arrangements had to be 
map.e to have the shaft replaced. · As suitable material, marine stain
less stee1, is not available in Australia, the nevi ::;haft is being sent 
from the United Kingdom. · ·. 
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Inspc,ctor C. J. s~abrnok vv.i.T ' . bring r. v. 11 Lancc,:~in:: to Frg-
mantl3 J.at3r in thg month. aLan0g --:_in11 had to be us2d f o r patro l s 
in the Abro1 hos whi:}_9 th8 D2.mpi9r was unavai~.abJ..9 0 

P.v. 11Kooru..7-dhoo 11
· , under command of Assistant Insp3ctor G. 

D. Houston, with Cadet Inspector G. Han:hy as crew m8mber, wi2.1 be 
permansntiy station")d at Garaldton as from next month. At pres3nt 
she is worldng in the Lanc3lin area. 

PERSONAL PARS. ~--~--...,.._ ____ _ 

lvir. J. Vincc,nt, Managing Dir=ector of Ross Group I,td., of 
Grimsby, Eng2.and, arriv3d in Frernant:1. 3 on the ss "Strathmora, :: on 
February 23. H3 was met on arriva2. by the Dir3ctor and by his 
Group's Austra~;_ian repr-9sentativ9, :tvir. W. Len J ohnson, of Sydn9y, 
who had arrived in Perth th'3 day b9f0 r 0! . Mr. Vincent was conducted 
to various plants wher.9 h 0 had a good look at the processing side of 
the crayfish industry and had busin3ss discussions with repr3sentativ9s 
of the firms conc8r113d. On F9bruary 25, Mr. Vinc3nt was taken on 
p.v. "Dampi::.Jr 11 to inspect actual crayfishing operations at first hand. 

Before Lmving P<:lrth, Mr. Vinc:mt said that h8 r:s2.lised W-;,stern 
Australian crayfish<3ries wer3 becoming crowded, but thought thar3 
shou-ld sti-1:l. ·b-a opportw1iti0s for dev-8lopment. Capital wou1d ba no 
problem to his Group, provided the crayfish v',9re ther3 to be caught, 
ha said. Aft9r four days in the State, h8 left to inves_tigata the 
fisheri:is of the East9rn States and N3w Z3aland. · · ·· 

Mr. R. A. KuJ.snkampff, of Br3rn.-:,n, Vhst Germany, cal::1.. ")d on the 
Dir3ctor on February 29. He arri\rcJd in Perth aft9;r visiting Broome, 
wham his company has p'3ar2.ing int9rests, and Carnarvon~ v~h.;ire his 

· cnmrany is int9r9st9d in prawns and scal:.ops. He was accOmpi1ni3d by 
Mr. M. D'rinan wh9n h3 . c al".9d on th3 Dir8ctor, who_ lat9r introduc~d him 
to ths Minist.er, lvir. Hutchinson. . 

Another visitor during the month was Mr. G. C. Simpson who, as 
wal1 as b3ing Wharfing:ir, is Inspector of Fisheries at Port Samson, via 
Roebourna. Mr., Simpson met various ofr~icers and discuss3d the admini
stration of th-3 ]'ish3ries and Oystar Fisheries Acts in the North-West. 
He said. that big schools of spanish macker,al wore seen ?,t Port Samson 
this year and, for th::i first tim9, large schools of st'rip3d tuna had 
bcJen sic;ht3d. North-west sa:~mon and lci.ngf'ish were also in good supply■ 
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He racord.3d that :1.icans3d oyster f'ish3rrn8n were picking abciut 
twenty jars of oysters a day - ther 0~ ar9 fourt8en dozan oyst ·3rs in 
a jar. This had r8suJ_ted in oysts r pickars having to trav<l some 
mi:l.es from Pt. Samson to get oyst3rs of comm8rcial size. 

CONCESSION TO -~CRAYF'ISHERMEN. 

During th8 whol3 of the month of March, 1960, the tald.ng·of 
cr~yfish will b8 p3rmitt9cl in the on3.:...mil8 offshore wat::Jrs south of 
30 S which are normally clos9d at this season. This has b3en ann
ounced by Fish,,ries Minist 0!r Ross Hutchinson, who says that the con
C3ssion has b33n grant9d to allow th3 taking of ths run of large
size crayfish which norma.:2y app3ar in tha offshore sha:;_1ows after 
spawning. Th3 closura, which appli:,s to all waters within a mils 
of th3 coast betw:::i ,3n the _30th and 33rd paral=1.e1s of south :i.ati tude 
from January l to. November J.4 in each y,ar, was d8sign:Jd to protact 
t):J.e large numb 8rs of smaJ.l o-rayfish usua:1.ly found there. The Minis-
t3r ?.mphasis3d that ,the r3laxation of tl,e c::1.osur8 in no way aff3ct8d 
the prohibition against the t akihg of und3rsize fish. This prohibi-
tion would continu9 to b 3. rigid:.y snforc3d. · 

FREEZER-BOATS BANNED IN THE ABROLHOS. 

In a press re.~eas .3 dat8d F~bruary 24, the Minister for Fish
eries said that freezer-boats wou:::.d not ba allovred to op8rate any-
where within v1hat is known as th9 Abrolhos Islands ar9a. Mr. Hut-
chinson said h3 was re-affirming ::i~ong-standing po:Licy as there appear
ed to b:: som~ doubt that his G0vermn9nt had intended to 3nforc3 the 
restrictions. Th3se were bas8d on sound conservational and economic 
grounds, the Ministar said, and he was convinced that it was 3SS8ntia1 
for th8 ,ve71.-b3ing of th8 industry and 3conomy of GGraldton that fr::,ez
sr-boats be prnhibit8d frnm proc:,ssing at the Is :Cands. 

Th9 araac:.1.os3d to fr3ezer-boats is described as fo~.1ows:-
11Abrolhos area" . m3ans that portion of Wo,stern Australian wat3rs bound
,3d by lines starting from the int,:::irsection of 28 degr33S South Lati ... 
tud.e and r.3 d~gr,3::is 50 minutes East Longitude and ,3xt,3nding · south
easterJy to the int-=,rs:Jction of 30 degrees South Latitude and :.:.Ui- de
grees 4-0 minutes East Longitude, th:mcs w3st to 113 d3grees East Longi
tude, thr:mce north to 28 degrees South Latitude aforesaid, and thence 
aast to th:::i starting point." 

SOUTH ·AUSTRA.LIAN BOAT HERE TO CRAYFISH. 

Th8 11A:,,ma · May 11 , a 39 ft. vess3J_ skipp9red by Mr. Rnn Dani3ls, 
with Mr. Frank Kem).i8 as cr3w m3mber, arrived in Fremaritl8 on Sunday, 
February 28. The A .. lma May has a. b ~am of 31:-- ft and a draft of 5 :ft 3 in. 
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Sha is an auxiliary craft equipped with a 3-cylinder, 66 H.P. 
G.M. diesel, an echo s0und0r and a radio transceiver. Her well 
has a capacity of 30 bags of crayfish. 

Mr. Daniels told Senior Inspector A. K. Malsom, of Fremantle, 
from whom .this report was received, that the Alma May left Beach
port, South Australia, sixty miles from the Victorian border, on 
February 10. She called at Port Pirie and Streaky Bay in S.A., 
and at Esperance and Albany in this State, spending two days at each 
port. Mr. Dani3:Ls said that the worst part of the voyage of approxi
mately 2,000 miles was cff Kangaroo Island when they were caught in 
a blow which took off 6 feet of th 3ir bulwarks on the starboard side. 

Mr. Daniels said that it was his intention co commenc'?- cray
fishing in Geraldton and Abrolhos waters, whither he is expected to 
sail on March 3. Mr. Daniels also commented to Mr. M3lsom on what 
he d3scribed as the decline of the South Australian crayfish fish9ry. 
He reported having seen a ~arge number of tuna b3tween South Australia 
and Fremantle. 

CRAYFISH SUPPLIES LIMITED. 

Senior Insp9ctor J. E. Munro report:Jd i. mt during F":!bruary 
comparatively few crayfish ware landed at b9aches north of Fremantle. 
Crayfish were very scarce during the la&t week of the month, he said, 
although better catches wer2- r ecord9d from Yanchep and Two Rocks. Fish 
shop's had difficulty in maintaining supplies and those purchased were 
dear. Crayfish are normally scarce at this time of the year. 

Assistant Inspector E. Bark'=lr, writing from Geraldton, said 
that in January, after the "whites" had disappeared, the best catches 
w9 -~e taken in deep waters and were of a very large size. Mediums to 
jumbos, he said, were taken in all the area from Murchison River to 
Dongara, large quantities being in roe and many carrying spawn. 

MIER.IC.AN RESEARCH SHIP AT FREMANTLE. 

The Venn, a 200 ft. three-masted schoon,er owned by New York's 
Columbia University, berthed at Fremantle .on February 22. Her master 
was Captain H. C. KohTer, of Nova Scotia, and she has been engaged on 
an oceanographic survey in the Indian Ocean. Her ·chief scientist, 
Mr. Charles T. Fray, se.id that his team had plotted extinct volcanoes, 
mountain peaks and a trench which shelved sharply from 575 to 3,580 
fathoms in the Indian Ocean, about 680 miles off the Western Australian 
coast. He thought it was part of a trench discovered earlier by H.M.A.S. 
Diamantina. The Verna sailed from Fremantle on February 26 to survey 
a sedimentary basin in the Geographe Bay area in conjunction with Dia
mentina. 
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P~RLSHE:f;L PROMOTION CAMPAIGN. 

The First Assistl;l,nt Secretary of the Department of Trade, 
Mr. E. P. McClintock,has forwarded to the Director a copy of a report 
on this campaign for the first four months of the current financial 
year. Accordingto the report, the car.1paign has been successful in 
increasing the demand for mother-of-pearl shell in the -United States, 
the Unit8dKingdom, . Germany . and France. The market for better grades 
of p8arlshsll appeared to have been stabilised and competition from 
plastics was a little less serious, the report said. On the other 
hand, a view expressed by one of our loca~ pearl dealers ran contrary 
to the report at l%st to some extent. Our informant considerBd that 
the pearls hell promotion. ca'mpaign hacl. acted to the h,mefi t of the 
plastics industry in much the same manner as the advertising of South 
African spiny lobster taiJ.s benefits the Australian product on the 
American market o · · 

According to a press report; a Torres Strait pearl farmer will 
seek permission from immigration authorities to bring out a team of 
Japanese pearl culture specialistso He is Mr. Denis George, who was 
described in the report as a pioneer in the pearling industry. He 
forecast the conversion of pearling luggers to pleasure boats within 
ten years, and anticipated that a £5,000,000 culture pearl industry 
would d3v-elop around the Torres Strait islands. _ Mr~ George produced 
four smaJ.1 cultured pear:·.s which h~ said wera a result of tvm years' 
work on ·an experi,nental pearl farm at Packe Island, 15 miles south-
west of Thursday Islando · 

. The Qu-eensland Govarnment late last year l8a-sed··crab, Friday, 
Possession, Turtle Head and Wednesday islands for pecrl cultivation. 
It is said that wealthy Japanese pearling companies ar•9 believed to 
be interestad in all the +eases. 

~INE BAN EXTENDED • . 

The .Minister for Fisheries has accepted a departl'lsntal recom
mendation that __ the 'ban on the use of set-lines be extended. Previous
ly, long~lines or set-lin9s were prohibited between Framantle and Trigg 
Isl-and, but the northern limit has now been extended to Wreck Point. 

• i ' The •'?Xtensio.n _was considered to be vm".'ran-ted as a resµlt of roads having 
· been constructed into almost all the sand beaches between Trigg Island 
' ·and Yanqhep. _. Th9_ir improved acc8ssibility has result_ed in a great in-
crease in the ''numbar of swihlmers using these b9ache·s. The bar. on set-
linas is d.esigned to protect swimmers from sharks which are attractsd 
into areas v1here such :'..ines are s eto 
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EXPORT OF FAUNA. 

The Acting Coll,3ctor of Customs for vr~st':lrn Australia has 
advised of two dacisions reached by his Departm:mt in rBlation to 
the export of native fauna . Th9 first was that th9 export of f auna 
for scientific purposss may b e a2.lov,ed if approved by the State 
authority, but each cas 2 will be treated on its m3rits. The second 
was that overseas bound passengers may take with them only those pets 
to which th8y have become attached. They would not be a::;..1ow3d. to take 
:fauna ptrr:'chased i.r;u;iedia tely prior to their departure. It will be re
memb sr8d that the Commonwealth Govarnraent rec~mtly placed an almost 
total ban on the export of . na ti va fauna regardless of' the vi e.1vs of 
the States. 

· Th e Minister for Fish9ries, Mr. Hutchinson, recently r3ceived 
from his count:3rpart in New South Wales (the Chief Secretary and 
Minister for Tourist Activities in that State, Mr. C. A. Kelly) a r8-
quast that Western Australia should allow only certain fauna to be ,3x
ported to New .South Wales. On behalf of the Fauna Protection Panel 
of his State, Mr. Ke ly said that it had been decided to dis continue 
issuing licens es for the import from other States of birds which are 
protected in New South Wales. 

In reply, Mr. Hutchinson said that the action of the Co !.uuon
wealth Government in prohibiting the overseas export of fauna had 
already raacted to th9 detriment of trappers and dealers in this State 
and imp:_i ed that this new move would further adversely affect the 
livelihood of established dealers. In view of the likely 3ffect of 
the Panel's policy, and becaus e of certain constitutional issues in
volved, Mr. Hutchinson requested that th::; matter be deferr3d until all 
States had the opportunity of discussing its wider implications at th8 
forthcoming int3rstate con:f3rence of .fauna authoritiBs t o b e he:Ld in 
Brisbane in Sapt amber. 

SEAWEED AT MANDURAH. 

During th-a visit of the Minister and Director to Mandurah l ast 
month, r Bpresentativ'3s of the Manclurah Chamber of Corunerce and the Man
durah Licensed Fishermen's Association ask:3d that something be done to 
c0unt ·:iract the spread of an algal organism which became entang:1_ed with 
fishing nets , c ausing •them to roll up and to lose th9ir effici3ncy. 
Subsequently, the advice of Dr. J.M. Thomson, Acting Chief of the 
Division of Fisheries and Oceanography, C.S.I.R.O., was sought. Dr. 
Th0mson has suggBst3d that an exact identification of the organism 
seemed desirabl ?- and in pursuance of that sugg3stion arrangements 
qave now been made for Mr. G. G. Smith of the Botany Departr:ient of 
the University of Western Australia to give us a report. 
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Dr. Thomson point~d out that ·the we8d was probably on9 of 
the filamentous a.lgas usually referr 3c1 to by fishermen as slime. 
While it could be ki119d by certain we9d:icides, or towed ashor-3, 
its r gmovo.l would reduce the food valu3s in the estuary- and aff'9ct 
its carrying capacity. Dr. Tl{omson ::.;_ikened the process of remov
ing th9 algae to nowing a paddock and removing the cropped grass 
which r8duc2,cl the amount of f'ood available to the stock in the 
paddock. He suggested. that nature should be allowed to take its 
course. With the onset of late summer and autumn, h ·;; said, the 
wsed would die off' andwould help reple:rri.sh the estue.rine nutrients 
which -.:v8re ecsential, indirectly, to a:1..l the plant and animal life 
of Jche 3stuary. · ·' 

CRAY -BAIT PROBLEMS. 

Although :ca rge quantities Oin crayfish bait are h9J.d in cold 
storage in · Sydney, t.blbourne and AdcJlaide, refrigerat ed shipping 
spac-s has been difficult to obtain for · the transport of the bait 
to · Fr,3mantle. Notwithstanding . th:) assista.nce of the Western Aus-
treJ.ian represen:tatives in Melbo_urne and Sydney, shipping spac9 
carinot be booked and the position regarding ·bait supplies in this 
State is beconung desperate. Arrangements are in hand to freight 
some hocks f'rom Li?-lbourne ov.:c:rland by refrigerated truck. A:Lso, an 
appeal sent · to th~ Dir3ctor of Fisheries and Game, Aclelaide (Mr. A • 

. C. Bogg) has m2t ,vith an ir:uaediate response" S9ven tons of tuna 
h8ads, pa.rt of an order of thirty tons which has been awaiting ship
m'3n-t from Port i,:iiicoln, will 1n carried by the Commonwealth Railways 
to Kalg':orlie, from whence it will be brought by refrigerat8cl truck. 
At the time of goi:rig , to prc,ss, howevBr, the bait situation r3mains 
critical. 

VIBS·I'ERN AUSTRALIAl"\J I:ELS. 

Insp13ct,'.)rs are invi t~~d to keep a particular watch out f'or 
fresh water eels in the South-vVest. T,~o Buch eels hav,;; been r2-
corded in this State - Anguilla bicolor and ~uibl.a austra~. 
A. bicolor is the northern spaci'.';s and is quite comraoIL1y found in 
~reeks in the North;..West and Kimberley Divisions. A. australis 
is found on the eastern coa.st e.nd the south coast west to South Aus-
tralia. In our Stat3, howevor, its ecological position app 3ars to 
have been taken over by tho lamprey. A. australis neverthelass has 
been recorded in Western Australia, One was ~takEm many years ago at 
Buss el ton and one just r 2cent:i.y vrn.s caught in a drain at Carlisle. 
This species was r3corded by both McCullough and Whitley as having 
been introduced into Wsstern Austra:1.ia, but this now appears to be 
open to questiono It may occur h Bre naturally. 
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A. australis may be readily distinguished fror:1 its near rela
tive, A. _ bic_c:;lor, by the position of the dorsal fin. In the former, 
it comm9nces immediately above the vent, while in A. bicolor it com
mences well forward of thB vent. The latter is also spotted, while 
A. australis is more uniformly dark. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ~IITPPERS OF DEPARTMENTAL VESSELS. 

For the benefit of' more recently appointed staff and to further 
delineate the responsibilities of the Fleet Maintenance Officer and 
skippers, the instructions published in the April, 1959, issue of this 
bulletin have been re-cast. 

The Fleet Maintenanc-a Officer's responsibility ext-ands to .the 
organisation and supervision of- maintenance and r3pair work. His 
responsibility ceases when, after re-fit, he hands the vessel over 
to the skipper. It is the latter's responsibility to undertake minor 
repairs while away from port. 

In addition to his other responsibilities outlined in the Gen
eral Orders for Skippers (which are~also republished) the officer in 
charge of a vessel is responsible for -

(a) the work and discipline of th:: crew; 

(b) the safety of the vessel while at sea, in anchorages 
and on moorings at the home port; 

( c) maintenance ·of all gear and equipment in g00d order 
and condition; 

(d) running repairs to engine and general boat maintenance 
whi1e absent from Fremant:.e. Atomisers, injectors, fuel 
pumps and governor controls must be serviced by a qualifi3d 
diesel mechanic only, and no officer should interfere with 
them; · · · 

(e) preparation--and keeping boat's inventOI"IJ and handing over 
statem:mts; 

(f) subrn:i tting reports concerning the condition of the vessel, 
running gear, necessary engine repairs, slipping require
ments and gear replacsments; 

(g) advising the Fleet Maintenance Officer of the time of de
parture from an outstation and E.T.A. Fremantle. 
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(h) to report on arrival at Fremantle to the Fleet Maintenance 
Officer and at an outport tn the District Inspector; 

(i) to put the V9ssel in shipshape order as soon after arrival 
as possible; 

(j) to check his inventory with the Fl9et Maintenance Officer 
before handing his vessel over; 

(k) to hand to the Fleet Maintenance Officer any damag ed · or 
other item requiring repair or replacem9nt; 

All reports concerning patrol vessels must be forwarded to 
the Fleet Maintenance Officer prior to the departure of the vessel 
:from an outport. (N .B. If business reply envelopes are used, the 
address on them must not be altered. They must be. forwarded to Head 
Office and reports for the Fleet Maintenance Officer may be enclosed 
with other mail and vrill be forwarded by Head Office.) 

The Fleet Maintenanc e Officer is responsible sol3ly for main
tenance, engine repairs, slipping, etc., and during a refit, the 
skipper and his crew and all other officers made available by the 
Sup ervising Inspector are subject to the direction of the Fl9et 
Maintenance Officer. All available equipment, instruments, binocu
lars and the like must be stored in the Fremantle or the Geraldton 
Office (as the case requires) but, otherwis r:- , no equipment whatso
ever is to be transferred from one vessel to another or removed for 
any purpose without the prior approval of the Fleet Maintenance Officer. 

Boat crews when in Fremantle or Geraldton because of bad weather 
or :for any other reason, must, unless they are actually engaged on 
maintenance work on their boats, place themselves under the orders of 
the inspector in charge of the district. 

In respect of a refit, any differences of opinion as betwe9n 
the Fleet !Jaintenance Officer and the skipp3r concerning i terns of re
fit, shall be referred to the Director, who shall decide the matter. 

General Orders fo;r _ _§_l~ers of Patrol Vessels. 

1. Each vessel while in active commission shall be manned at the dis
cretion of the skipper, with the exception of when heavy weather 
is imminent or on receipt of o, 3t0ro warning. Then each vessel shall 
be continuously manned by a full crew until such heavy weather has 
abated. 
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2. When anchored in heavy weather both anchors are to be let go 
to the fullest extent of each of their cables. 

3. Skippers of each vess e~ before proceeding to sea, must obtain 
from the National Broadcasting Station, a schedule of ,nather 
reportso This schedule must be .listened to at all times. In 
the event of a storm warning being issued from the above station, 
a continuous radio watch is to be kept. 

4-o Each v3ssel when patrolling, shall fly the Department's ensign. 

5. The skippers of each pa,trol vess el shall be responsible for the 
general appearance of his vessel, the sufficiency and efficiency 
of d'3ck stores, gear, fittings, signal flags, flares, first aid 
kits, etc., for the safe handling of the vessel. He shall keep 
an inventory of all such s";ores, fittings, etc., and· shall hold 
himself responsible for their safe keeping. 

6. The skipper of each patrol vessel shall cause all life belts, 
flags, sails, flares and mattresses to be examined and aired at 
least once each month to ensure that they are in good order, and 
all l ockers to be op ened up, c;l.ired and dr·ied out periodically, 
especially during winter months. A r ecord of each such inspec
tion and attention shall be entered in his weekly diary. 

7e Skippers shall be r esponsible that their ve ssels. are kept clean 
and always ready for sea when in commission, that the regulation 
lights, such as navigating and mast head lights al'..8 kept clean 
and in good repair, and that at least six red f]_ares are on board. 

8. Each skipper shall be responsible for the discipline of his crew 
and must report immediately to the Supervising Inspector, any 
irregularity or breach of discipline. Insobriety or other mis
behaviour must be regarded most seriously and may become a reason 
for strict disciplinary action or dismissal from the service. 

9. A skipper shar:_ r ecord and report to the Fbet ·Maintenance Officer 
at his earl iest conv :mience any accident to his vessel or its fit
tings, also to his engine; shafts, propellor, sails and running 
gear. 

10. Skippers are to use every care in the navigation of their vessels 
and must comply with the rules of the road prescribed under the 
Merchants Shipping Act and with local Harbour r -:;gulations. 



11. Skippers shall take care that their vess0ls, when berthed at 
a wharf, are ' securely moored and when away from Fremantle Fish
market Jetty, at least one member of the crew is in attendance. 

12. 1/Vhen under way, the'skipper .of each patrol vessel shall see 
that his navigating lights and mast head light are burning 
and in no way obstructed. When at anchor, his vessel shall 
exhibit at a~l times, lights and markings as laid down under 
Article 11 of the rules of the road. 

13. All skippers are to make thcims elves conversant with Harbour 
Trust regulations, also harbour bouying and markings. 

14. Skippers of :each patrol vessel shall report all accidents, even 
though considered of a minor nature, occurring to himself or to 
any member o:f his crew and must report immediately to the Chief 
Clerk. 

15; · All skippers are to ensure that their vessels have been surveyed 
and passed by the Surveying Officer of th:3 Harbour and Light De
partment each year. The survey arrangements will be made by ths 
Fleet Maintenance Officer. · 

16. All skippers are to have their compasses checked at least once 
a year and all navigating aids on board are to be kept in good 
order at all times. 

17. Patrol vessels must not be made fast alongside any fishing or 
processing vessels at sea or in anchorages other than in their 
home port, but must anchor off and board the fishing or process
ing vessel by dinghy. 

REQUISITIONS Al"\JD SUPPLIES. 

All requisitions for supplies and for the maintenance and 
functioning of departmental vessels must be submitted to the Fleet 
Maintenance Officer. Wh'.lre possibl2, t h9se should be forward9d 
direct but where business reply envelopes are used, the address on 
them is not to be amended. Such re~direction of their contents as 
is required will be arranged by H:3ad Office. 

The Fleet Maintenance Oi'ficer is authorissd to issue from 
stock any goods which are requisitioned for departmental v3ssels 
and the supply of which he approves. He should cross out such 
items 0n th; requisition as nre supplied in this manner and mark 
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against them th,3 date the goods were f or 1vard9d. Items should be 
marked N.R. (not recomrn?,nded), if he does not approve their issue. 
Other i b ms which cannot b e suppli ;:;d from s t ock should b e ma rked with 
an R (recommended), or a query if the n eed for supply appears doubtful. 
The skipper's requisition when thus ma rked should b e forwarded to H3ad 
Office vvith as little delay as possible. · Any items not approved by 
the Fleet Maintenance Officer will b e reviewed by the Director or the 
section leader responsible. The skipper will be advised on a roneoed 
form what i t ems . have b.een . r .efus 3d and why, and the number . and date of 
the Head Office requisition on which thos e items approved have been 
ordered. Further correspondence with regard to any of the l a tter 

-. items should be prefixed vd.th the Head Office requisition numb ?. r. 

When items requested have b een refused, the skipp er should, if 
he considers the supply of any particular i t em ·desirable, -address a 
meinorandum :.to the Supervising Inspector advis·ing ·-why the i t 9m is re-
quired. He wil l b e_ advised without unci.uedelay ef the result of the 
review. 

· When goods ar ':l 'b:3ing supplied,'from stock, by either the Fleet 
Maint enanc e Officer or by Head office, they wil:t be accompanied ·by a 
Goods R-eceiv :ld Docket on which the i terns will be listed and the skip
per's re quisition number .quoted. .Th.e:S.e . . dockets should b e signed by 
the skipper and returned in due course. At least every three months 
the stores officer··at ·Head Offic e vrill check the Goods Received Dock?,t 

·· ·book held by the Fleet Maint ,mance Office1~ at Fremantle to ensure ·that 
·· goods forward ed have be en ·r eceived and the pa rticular inventories are 

amended accordingly. ·-

These instructions wili apply to r esearch a s well as patrol 
ves s els, except tha t masters and crews of · the foi•mer will not b-e re
sponsible to district inspeqtors and will requisition, maintain and 
care f or r esearch gear and .equipment a s ·the Re search ,Oi'ficer directs. 

All requisitions for supplies other tha n those for departmental 
' 'vessels sha ll be complet -:;d or initiall3d ; hy" the offic9r in: charge_:of 
··the outstation and :forward.id to Head · Offic-a. On rece:Lpt' they _ will be 
· checked by the Administration Branch and any i t erns, , the : supply:_. of which 
appears unnecessary, will b:: r 9ferred to the appropriate s ecti6fr: leader 
concerned. The requisit::i.oning _officer wi l l then be advised on a 
roneced form ·: ·_ ::: - · ..... : ... ~ : . . : . ·.. . . . . . ·--·· 

(a) of ·the items. r ?fus ed apd the reaso.ns why, . a nci . 
., ;- :- '· , ... : ·- . 



(b) the Head Office requisition numb ~r of goods which. have 
been order9d. 

The Head Office raquisi tion num1Jer should b8 . qua.tad on any future 
correspondance. Where goods are suppJ.i9d from" stock, the Goods 
Received Docket will be forwarded and must be receipted and ra
turned by the officer receiving supply • 

. NEW COMMONWEALTH DIRECTOR OF FISHERIES APPOINTED. 

Our congr.atulations are 8xtended to Mr.: 'Cedric G •. ·. Setter, 
who has recently been appointed Commonwealth Director of Fisheries, 
:following the retirement o:f Mr. F .• F. Anderson. Mr. Setter vas 
educat:=Jd in Victoria and obtained: a Bachelor of Sqience degree 
at the Melbourne Uni'ie:tsity, majoring in chemistry, bactei-iology, 
arid bio-chernistry. During the war Years, he was a colleagt1e of . 
the Director (Mr. Fraser) in the Fisheries Division of the De- -.. 
partment of .War Organisation of Industry, which later b3came the . 
Department of Post~war Reconstruction. Until his recent pro-
motion, Mr~ s ·etter · h.ad been Assistant Director of Fisheries since 
1946. • 

BUSINESS,REPLY ENVELOPES. 

· ( Staff are requested not to amend the address on business 
repiy 8nvelopes~ - As printed they ·are addressed to the Chief Vlarden 
of Fauna, etc., Perth. It is an offence under .the ·Post Office regu-
lations to amend that address in any fashion. Skippers and other 
6:fficers who usa these envelopes because they do not have a stamp 
adva:nce, should send all their mail to Head Office where it will be 
readdressed as \iec:issary . ·• . : · . 

t . ·. .. . 

ATTEMPT TO SIJ\TK L.F.B. "LINDA" AT GERALDTON. 
, ' 

The skipper of the "Linda", Mr. John Robifrts; discover8d on 
Sunday, February 21, that the engine room of the v9ss.el .vms flood8d 
with wat9r to ·a·dspth of 8 inches· • . : A brass plug had been removed 
from the bilge · pump distributor ,_and the s .eacocks had b een turned on. 
Th8 .incident was · investigated, w•e understand, by Water Police. Corni
table L. Smith, vihose appointm3nt to GeraldtoI?, followed a nµmber of 
similar .iricidents some time ago. 

GERALDTON OFFICE POSTAL ADDRESS. 

Mail pos-€ed to the Geraldton office· of this Departm::nit should 
now be addressed to Inspector R. M. Crawford., Box N107, Post Office, 
Geraldton. The box number should not be quoted if the mail is being 
forwarded through the Correspondence Despatch Office. 



CLEARING HOUSE. 

How Transistors Can Help Fishermen. 

What are transistors, and what will they do? What are 
th eir adv9;:i;it?-ges, limitations, and above all, wha;t changes will their 
use bririg about in electronic equipment for fishing craft? This 
feature, by R. W. Woodgate, has been written specifically to answer 
these questions. 

The transistor has swept into modern electr~nics with 
amazing speed. rn · a few years it has changed from a:h expensive _ 
laboratory·device to a mass produced article capable of replacing 
the val,e in much radio and electronic equipment. We are offered 
_transis•tor radio receivers, portabl9 record players, tape record_ers 
and a multitude of ·gadgets which are proudly claimed to be 11 fully 
transis toris ed11 

• . 

So far -this has not affected the fisherman in his every-
day wor :-::, but the transistor is now beginning to enter the marine 
field. · Small por·cable e_cho-sotinders, operating from s':llf'-contained 
dry batteries have been in use by yachtsmen and other small craft users 
for ffiJre than a year and one firm is putting on to the marke~ a full
s ize6. paper r3corder for ;; ein?-net fis}iermeri which us9s transistors. 

The trans i s to:.~ is a::1 am3,zing device· and: has called for the 
g~eatest ski:..1 to produce in quantity. Tiny sections of metals of 
extreme purity ar'3 cirefu:..ly al1o:fed together, under conditions of . 
cleanliness which exceed anything found in hospital operating theatres, 
arid then h9r:!letioall:,,- sealed in tiny containers. Because of their 
size most of this wcrk: can orily b _e cl.0~1e under a microscope or by the 
aid of automatic rr:achil1es. _ As they _are so small, light in weight, and 
ha•r 2 no f"r:·agi:.. 9 filaments, transistors will stand up to any amount of 
shock and vioration; ind9ed it is almost impossible to damage :them 
acd.o.,-mt · · Also, as a .result of having no f _i2.ament, they · do ·not ne9d 
to !l warin u:p ·1 ,, Just switch .on and they vvark immediat8ly. 

The c~eat ss t aavantages for marine use are that transistors 
ope~~ate at a very low voltage and are very effici8nt; this imm~diately 
ge~~i3 rid of motor g1:, i'ierators and vibrator power suppli'3s~ For example, 
oomp~'..e-'cely transistorised equipment wil~- run d.irectiy off a · sh{p '. s low 
voltage supp:..y ani us9 vsr-J much less current than similar equipment 
using valves. · 



So let us sum up th9 advantages; small, light, strong, 
efficient and operating from low voltages. Obviously there must 
be something on the adverse side or there would be no valves in any 
of our radio gear • 

. - . 

What it Can't Do. 

There are disadvantages. Most of them are being overcome, 
but it will take some years· yet before transistors replace valves com
pletely. First of all transistors will not operate at high power at 
th9 higher frequencies. For example: while it is quite possible to 
obtain 50 watts of power to drive a loud-speaker, as yet no transistor 
is comrriercia·2y available which would give 50 watts of power in a radio 
transmitter working on the fishing bands. For this application we 
still have to use valves. 

Second, transistors are not so flexible in use as valves. 
This means that a small portabl9 radio using four valves would need 
six to eight transistors to give the same performance; with a sub
sequent increase in cost. Against this increase in cost must of 
course be set the absence of any high voltage power supply. Even so, 
the transistor radio tends to be more e?CPensive. 

The NJa.m Applications. 

It se8ms likely therefore that in the marine inarket, transis
tors wij_lfirst be used in such things as echo-sounders~ intercommuni
cation units, and in the low frequency amplifier sections of receivers 
and transmitters where the high-frequency limitation on high power tran
sistors do not effect their performance. There is one, brand new and 
very.important US? for transistors~ This is.in the supply of high 
voltages for valve-operated. equipment (for .9xample in a radio trans
mitter). Al:!. fishermen know the motor generator and vibrator which 
supply povrnr to the radio equipment. It is often difficult to find 
a suitable· dry place to mount them and brush and contact wear make 
efficient maintenance absolutely necessary. By using transistors 
very efficient power supply packs are now being manufactured which 
vdll replace these o·lder systems in many cases. The transistor con
vertors, as they are call9d, have no moving parts and consequently re
quire no maintenance. · They can be hermetically sealed and, b-eing 
small, ar'3 usua::'_ly built into thB equipment. This gives · a neater, 
more compact unit without trailing cabl 9S from the set to 'the power 
unit and h<:,)_ps also to r~duce the drain on the usually overloaded 
batteries. 
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As they will operate efficiently from small dry batteries, 
transistors are the ideal solution to most of the problems en
countered in. designing portable electronic equipment of all typ'3s. 
Small emergency transmitters for life-rafts are one ·example and. will 
almost certainly be on the. mark.et in · the near future. Trawl depth 
measur:ement is another problem which has been solved by using these 
devices; which have been_ built and us.ed ' for experimental purposes 
without any trai:Ling cables from the aet. By using a small transis-
torts ed device sealed tnto a pressure container and fastened to the 

· hea.d~rope, . almost any information can be transmitted up to the ship: 
depth, =temperature, the · pull o·n the warps, and so on. Transistors 

__ have also helped to make it possible to produce radar equipment which 
is within the power capabilities of the batteries on a. small vessel. 

It is obvious therefore that transis.tors wil~- improve the el
ectronics .on our fishing vessels and make 1t possible to use equipment 

. which could not previously be fitted because of power supply problems 
or lack of space. A transistorised equipment is not n~cessari:_y a 
better equipment but if the design is good, it will give the user the 
considerable advantages already mentioned • . 

That ab'out s..ums up _transistors from the fishermen's viewpoint 
in a - general way. Now let _ us -take: a closer look at ·one piec·9 of 
transistorised equipment, the paper-recording echo-sounder Type . S102 
manufactured by Woodsons of Aberdeen. Outwardly it appears very simi-
lar t9 any other recorder but a closer look shows that the only con
nections to it are the mains from the ship's 24v. batteries and the 
cable to the hull fitting. 'Everything is in one box; there are no 
external motors or other bits and pieces, and th".lre is no "warming 
up" p '3riod. 

Nothing . to Break • . 

Th9re are no valves: the transistors a:r;-e wired into the set 
with the other components. They are no more likely to fail- than the 
resistances or cond,msers which have always been solder~d directly 
into the circuit, there.is nothing in them to wear out, there is also 

-~othing to braak. 

A flash tube operates the transmitt9r and th':l 450 volts. needed 
for this is generatad in a sma2.1 · box that you can hold in the palm of 
your . hand. Again, there are no moving parts, and it requires · no 
maintenance: -it is all done with one · transistor. 

(World Fishing. London January, 1960.) 
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High' Tea. · 

To ·the scientist he . is caJ.led Homarusgammarus, but to 
you or me the lobster is just a very delectable shellfish that goes 
delightful ly with a crisp fresh salad. He is a very old member of 
our society going back many mil]_ions of years, and in this modern age 
he is big business: some 2,000,000 of his ilk grace our tables yearly, 
with a figure of ten times this amount being caught in Canada and u.s.i. 

However, ev~n in this day of electronics and giant brains, 
nobody has yet· devis sd any new ways of catching the lobster. The old 
fashioned ands tiJ.1 most corm!IDn met hods used are the lobs tex po , 
cre'3ls, or hoops covered wi.th netting and having funnel shaped op en
ings where once i:µ there is no way out. 

On our own east coast, mainly between Lowestoft and the 
River Thames, another method is employ ed and has been for many decades. 
It is a cross between line fishing and the netting covered hoops men
tioned above. 

The lobster craft, small open boats some twenty feet long, 
each carry about three dozen hoops. These hoops ,are iron rings, 18 
inches across, forming the top of a shallow net • . Ti~d across the 
hoop is the baiting string usually carrying a very defunct f'ish head, 
for our friend is rio squeamish eater. His taste - the higher the 
better! 

Attach9d to each hoop is a forty-foot line with corks spaced 
at twelve inch intervals and terminating in a large marker float. The 
first and last hoops to be fished carry a marker buoy. The technique 
is to r ise long bef ore th8 lark in order to be on the fishing grounds 
at the turn of the tide. This slack water fishing is necessary since 
the lobster t ends to stay in his comfortable rocky holes when the water 
is rushing hither and thither, preferring, sensible beast, to havB his 
food brought to him. However, as the tide-race slacks of'f he is forc ed 
to forage about. and with luck v.ri ~~ l come across i;;he fisherman's bait. 

So on r 9aching a liksly spot, which your local roan will .know 
by having it passed down from father to son, the fishing commences. 
The hoops and lines are cast overboard one at a time spaced roughly 
twice the length of the line apart and forming a large circle. Th.is 
is followed .by a half-hour's respite when breakfast is p9-rtaken with 
relish. A~_ways provided that you can stand the random pitching of a 
boat that has lost way, combined with the smel2.s of rotten fish heads 
ahd diesel oil. 
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After this break comes the really hard work. The boat is 
brought up alongside each line in turn when the drill is to reach down, 
grasp the line and strike hard, for.owed by a steady haul until the 
hoop surfac -:, s and can be drawn aboard. This method is essential to 
prevent the fish swimming out of _ the net. Once on board the lobsters 
are plac::d about the boat and as long as they are not . in r:,ach of · each 
oth~r remain remarkably supine~ 

This pro~v~dure can only be repeat,d thre-9 . or four times· during 
the short period of the turning tide. For the statistically mind2d it 
means hauling up approximately a mile of wet, heavy line in two hours. 
This, in an open boat on the cold North . Sea during the winter months, 
can be classed as very hard work. 

During the trip back the lobst::rs are collected up and their 
large front claws are tied together. This must be dohe to prevent them 
d9stroying eac);l other during storage. For on ·return to the quiet back
wat:ers there wi:.J. be found a large wood:m box, anchored and almost com
pletely submerged, wherein the day's catch is put. This enables a re
spc:c"table number to be col~.ected and offered to the market in large 
batches, cutting down transport costs. The added chore of feeding the 
creatures with rotten fish three or four times a week is well worth it, 
since the losses are surprisingly small, of the order of 1%. 

For all this effort the fisharman receives an average figure 
of 6s. per pound liv8 weight from which must be deducted his running 
costs and occasional tackle replacements. It is in this latter re
spect that the local men claim to score over the more usual methods of 
fishing. Since the gear · is brought back each time alter only an hour 
or· two in the water corrosion is far iess. ' Damage is · quickly spotbd 
and put to rights, while the equipm3nt is never subj s'icted to being torn 
adrift in h-aavy weather. 

One could be forgiven for thinking that hare, at any rate, is 
a life governed only by the winds and tide. But, oh no! Even in this 
blameless existence the long arm of Whitehall has reached out. All fish 
unde:r nine inches long, and in season, "berry-fish" or egg-carrying fe
males, must· be returned to the sea. Both orders, of course, are very 

_sensible, in reality guarding the fishermen and ensuring continued good 
fishing. But please, please, do not tell this to a tired, hungry man, 
frozen to the marrow, on one of those days when the fish will not feed, 
and his only ful .,~ hoops are Gov':lrnment sponsored. 

(The Fishing Gazette Kent, Eng. 23 January, 1960. 
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Fish Ea~--·_t.:: . .Combats suspected cause of Heart Trouble. 

Important Discovery by U.S. Nutritionist~. 

Eating fish and shellf'ish r educes the chol8sterol in the 
blood, suspect8d as responsible for the hardening of the arteries 
and heart troubJ_e, This discovery follows extensiv8 nutritional 
r esearch by American scientists at the University of Minnesota, 
working for the U,S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. The Fish-
ing Gazette describes the discovery as 0 the greatest to hit the 
industry in many a y ear and its possibilities ar,-:: tremendous. 11 

Mr. Ross Leffler, As s istant Sec:!'.' e-tary of the UcS . Depart
ment of the Interior, am,ou~c 8d the results of the research in a 
broadcast. He said the scientists had fou_nd that fish body oils 
reduced the amount of cholesterol in the blood str:Jam to safe levels. 
"This, of cours e , refers to all the f ish and shc::;_lfish we eat -
whether l ean or fat] as long a s t h ey ar -:, cooked i:.1. a low-choles
terol fat.:r 

He went on to explain tha.-s whc,t nutri tio:1.i s ts and chemists 
call "saturated" or ;:harcln fats in many C:.i s t s :!'.'esult i n a fatty acid 
imbalance and may proc.uc e conditions which ::i_ eaC:. t :J 2:~ cessive deposit 
of cho:i.esterol on art 8ry wa ~,.lc, 

A "saturated 11 :fat, s uch as -l e.r d., congeals a t low t emp era-
tures. An "unsaturat0d" or "s oft'1 fat do3s not. congea1 r eadily. 
This is the proparty which pe:!'.'mit s fi sh to nove fre e:Ly in wa ters of low 
t 9mperatures , Mr. Leffler explained. Di8ts containing a favourable 
balance b et ween saturat ::d and unsatura t ed f ats wou]d reduc ::i the t3nd
ency to d-3posit cholesterol within the art 3ries. 

After exhaustive studie s th8 scientists ha.•.re found that oi1s 
derived from fish constttute one of the richest sources of th:i most 
highly unsaturated oils known to science, said Mr. Lef f l ero "Fish 
and shel;l.fish build good health, 11 he went on. 11 They supply most of the 
vitamins your body n8eds. · Proteins in fish and she J.lfish a.re nutrition
ally complete, are vi tally needed by tho body fo :r p:0 op er functioning, 
growth and repair of tissue. Lat's all eat mora fish a nd shellfish in 
order that we may not ori.J.y live b 0tter but also liHl long =, r, 11 he added. 

Dascribing the discovery to the Fisheries Cound.l of Canada, 
Mr. C. Gordon O'Brien, Manager, Fisheries Council of Canada, said, 
"Small amounts of fish oils included in -che diets of t est animals brought 
about the most rapid and greate st tote.l reduction in blood cholesterol 
of all substances t ested,n 
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T3chnicians state that there is still considerable research 
needed to explore fully the properties of fish oils. Research has 
shown that the potential of fish 0il in reducing the cholesterol level 
is approximat:oly thr3e times that· of vegetable oils. A method has bean 
developed to separat8 the highly unsaturated 10 per cent from the rest 

.of the oil, '. lhaking it possible to utilise only the essential part of 
fish ·oil in r9ducing cholesterol levels. Thus the patient ·would take 

.· only one-tenth of the calories contained in the whnle oil. Among t..he 
fish which have liberal amounts of body oils are salmon, mackerel and 
herring ••. ·. 

The Maine Silrdine Council has undertaken to supply sardines 
necessary for a controll,ed diet study on 10,000 Americans, says Fishing 
Gazette. - The Council's chairman, Mr. Calvin Stinson, says that studies 
indicate that herring are an exce~lent nutritive source of unsaturated 
fats. 

It is too early to predict what this discovery will mean to 
the fisheri ,3s but it is a foregone conclusion that it will result in 
raising the per capita consumption of fishery products and open new 
markets for fish oils," adds Mr. Stinson. "The entire industry will 
watch these developments with graat interest." 

(The Fishing News I.ondon 8 January, 1960.) 

Fairtry III Launch1;,d on Clyde. 

· Described as World's Premier Fishing Vessel. 

Last Thursday, ·D3ce·mber 17, the latest addition to the Fair
_try fl~et, Fairtry III was . launched by Wm. Simons & Co. Ltd., of Renfrew. 
The naming c2remony was performed by Mrs. P. W. Turcan, wife of a director 
df the South Georgia Co. Ltd., an associat3d company of the ovmers, Chr. 
Salvesen & Co. of Leith. Fairtry III is a sister ship to Fairtry II, 
also built by Simons, which was launched earlier this ye~r. 

. -· · · •·. 

Speaking after the launch, Mr. David Crawford, managing director 
of Simons, said that tha new ship, while identical in hull and dimensions 
with Fairtry II, embodied a number of improv ements which would make her 
th~ premier fishingvessel of the world • 

Like her sister ship, Fairtry III will fish by the stern trawling 
method and wi11 operate on the northern distant water grounds particularly 
off West Greeniand and Newfoundland. The vessel's r:mdurance and her 
storing and victualling arrangements are designed to enable voyages of over 
thr:;e months to b-e carried out. 
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The dimensions of the new vessel are: length, 235ft~ · between 
perpendiculars; 48ft. moulded breadth; and 25ft moulded depth with 
34ft with 34:ft to the upper deck. She will be powered by diesel elec
tric machin3ry, the three main generators providing current for the 
double armature propulsion motors of 2,000 s.h.p. at 130 r.p.m. The 
General Electric Co. Ltd. are sub-contractors for the electrical in
stallation and Ruston & Hornsby Ltd. for the diesel engines. 

Fairtry II is fitted with the latest fish filleting and pro
cessing machines which incorporate improvements and additions on the 
Fairtry II installations. Thes3 include the "Baader 38" for fillet
ing round fish measuring between 12in.and 24 in. Using three operators 
this machine processes 30/40 fish per minute. Other machines installed 
are the Baader 99, Baader 338 and the Redfish Unit Baader 150, aJ.l sup
pli8d by the Nordischer Maschinenbau Rud. Baader, Luebeck. 

Frciezing equipment from L. Sterne & Co. Ltd. wi.11 handle 30 
tons of cod fillets in 24 hours. It comprises three 6VQ Compound Arc
ton 6 compressors with 145 h.p. motors, shell and tube condensers and 
brine coolers. The catch is to be completely processed without waste, 
a valuable by-product being the axtraction of oil from livers. All 
offal is converted to fish mS?al. Cold chambers and holds are insulated 
generally with Rocksil but on the lower parts Onazote has been used due 
to its excellent re~istance to water. The main insulation was carried 
out by Miller Insulation & Engineering Ltd. 

Accommodation fs provided for 96 people including a certain 
number of specialists in addition to the normal ship and factory crews. 
Catering arrangements and recreational facilities are of a high standard. 

Fairtry II' s Success. 

Salvesen were the first firm in the world to develop this type 
of fish factory trawler which has been extensively copied by Russia and 
.other countrL~s. Speaking after the launch Mr. Harper Gow, _a partner 
in Salveseris, announc-ad that Fairtry II had n:ow completed two successful 
voyag9s and was proving a fine ship. Already she had produced a record 
of catches against hours fiphed which was the second finest in the world 
and sh'."! wnu·~a_ do even better. 

Present at the launch was Captain Norman Cheater who will com
mand the new vessel. Captain Cheater was first mate and subsequently 
skippsr of the . original Fairtry on which he sailed for five years. 

Navig_ational Equipment. 

Insta:_led in Fairtry II are ·navigational and fish detecting in
struments supplied by Kelvin Hughes. 
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Th-8se include a Type MS 26B recording 8Cho sounder for 
navigational purposes and two Type MS 29 recording echo sounders for 
fish detection. C.R.T. scale expanders are also included for closer 
study of visua::i. fish indications. Both MS29 equipments employ the 
"white line" r ::; cording technique designed to facili.tat8 the examina
tion of echoes from fish on, . or very. near, th€ sea bed. An entirely 
automatic Sal 24- marine log has been fitted. This is the latest type 
of pressure-operated marine log and has been. dc:/signed to operate with 
the minimum amount of servicing and upkeep. It does not us e any ro
tating submerged parts and the regulating motors included in the main 
apparatus are brushless and without collectors - an important consider
ation for all ships which are at sea for ~.ong periods and away from 
normal servicing facilities. · 

Other Kelvin Hughes instruments on Fairtry III include a non
r esori.ant-suspension liquid type Standard compass, clocks, barometers and 
other nautical sundries. 

(The Fishing News London December 24-, 1959) 

Where do South Af rican Pilchards go in Summer? 

Wh ::,re do the piJ.chard shoals go to in the summertime in South 
African waters? This is the probl8m which the Union's scientists are 
trying to solve, and the results of some of their investigations in re
cent y ears are presented in a r eport by i:ir . id . E. L. Buys, senior pro
fessiona2. offic8r, to the Division of Fisheries, and just published at 
Capetown. 

The report deal s with the annual and s easonal variations in 
t emp er ature and salinity in the 0-50 metres layer of the s ea over the 
continental shelf in the St. Helena Bay area during _the seven-year 
period from September, 19 50, to August, 19 57. 

It points out that the pilchard catches made in the autumn 
not only constituted the major part of the annual catch but also showed 
a variation which corresponded exactly with that in the annual pilchard 
catch. The annual pilchard catch was exceptionally high in 1951-52, 
declined in 1952/53; fell still further in 1953/54-, increased again in 
1954-/55, and then decreased in 1955/56. In 1956/57 it was more or less 
the same as in 1955/56. In the last-mentioned two years the catch am
ounted to lass tho.n 100,000 short tons, whereas in the previous years 
it had always exceed ~d this figure. 
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Temperature Changes . 

On a number of occasions at sea it was observed that large 
shoals of fish - unfortunately of unknown species but suspect8d to 
have b3en eithar pilchards or maasbankers - were pr9sant in the vicin
ity when th9 thermograph on board the Africana II registered a sharp 
rise or fal~ in temperature in tha upper 10 fathoms of the sea. 

The occurrence of these shoals was sometimes noticed with 
the aid of the records of the echo-sounding apparatus or by the pres
ence of large numbers of diving predatory s ~a birds (gann3ts), says 
Mr. Buys. 

"Since many of the world's larg,::JSt fisheries are situated 
in areas wlBre there is a confluence of warm and cold wat3rs in the 
sea, with considerl'.ble differ8nces in temperature occurring over rel
ativ3ly short distances, the thought occurred that the presence of 
such differences in and around the research area may possibly have 
important effects on the pilchard/~aasbanker fishery. 

11The formation and •3xist.311ca of zonss in which rapid tem
peratur•3 changes occur may possibJ.y s erTce as a barrier against which 
the migratory mov ement of the fish may b8 checked, The fish will then 
accumulate as it were in the transi-cion area unl3ss a stronger urge 
should caus-s then to br8ak through the barrier. 11 

Among Mr. Buy·1 s concJusions from the re s~-arch are that during 
the 7-year period the years 195!+/55 and 1955/56 wer3 relatively colder 
than any of the other years in so far as th8 temperature of the 0-50 
metres layer in the routine area is concerned, The annual averages 
of th3 tempei·a tur e and salinity do not show any considerable deviations 
from year to year. It would appear that the temperature of the upper 
50 m-:;tres compl3ted a cycle in the 7-year period. 

In the outer area it appears that waters encountered in summer
autumn correspond and that they differ from those found in winter-spring. 
The average annual temperature variation in the upper 50 metres of the 
outer araa is almost identica1ly duplicated in the total pilchard catch 
after the lapse of one yearo The autumn catch is also related to the 
temperature of .the upper 50 metres ncord3d during autumn o:f' the prev
ious year. Mr. Buys adds that further work is nc,cessary in order to 
verify these correlations over a longer period. 

(The Fishing News London. January 15,1960) 


